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1 Methods
Design, data-processing and modelling: DNA sequences

were designed using our own algorithms based on sequence
symmetry minimization implemented in Matlab and C (avail-
able at http://www.dna.caltech.edu/DNAdesign/).
Curve fits for persistence length data and models for lattice
strain energies were calculated in Matlab. Molecular mod-
els were constructed and visualized using a combination
of NAMOT, RasMol, and PyMol (scripts and coordinates at
http://www.dna.caltech.edu/SupplementaryMaterial/).
The molecular models are for visualization only and have not been
subjected to molecular dynamics calculations.

DNA sample preparation: Lyophilized HPLC- or PAGE-
purified DNA oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated
DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA), resuspended in water, quanti-
tated by UV absorbance at 260 nm, and stored at -20◦C. All sam-
ples were prepared in a 1X Tris-Acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer with
12.5 mM magnesium acetate (pH=8.3). An equimolar mixture of
strands (5 strands if one tile, 10 strands if two) was annealed from
95◦C to 25◦C at 1◦C/minute in 0.1◦C (AFM) or 5◦C (fluores-
cence microscopy) steps in a PCR machine (Eppendorf Mastercy-
cler). For AFM, each strand was present at 200 nM, for fluorescence
microscopy the total concentration of tiles was kept at 400 nM. For
fluorescence microscopy, a single fluorescein-labeled strand was in-
corporated into each tile; the position of the dye was varied from the
5′ end of the #3 strand to the 5′ end of the #5 strand with no apparent
effect. AFM of REp+SEp(3:FAM) was similar to that of REp+SEp.

Preparation of PVP coated glass: Adapted from.1 Mi-
croscope slides and coverslips were washed in 1M NaOH for
1 hour, rinsed thoroughly with de-ionized (DI) water and im-
mersed in 1% v/v acetic acid solution for 2 hours. Then, they
were rinsed again with DI water and silanized in a 1% v/v 3-
(trimethoxysilyl)propylmethacrylate (Aldrich) in 1% v/v acetic acid
for 36 hours. For polymer coating, 500 mL of a 4% w/v Mw =
360, 000 poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP, USB Corp.) solution with
2.5 mL of 10% w/w ammonium persulfate solution and 250 µl of
N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED, Acros) was pre-
pared. Slides and coverslips were incubated in the PVP solution at
80◦C for 18 hours. They were then rinsed and stored in DI water.
Coating was stable for at least 2 weeks.

Preparation for fluorescence microscopy: Samples were left
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overnight at room temperature after annealing. Immediately prior to
use, a PVP-coated microscope slide and coverslip were rinsed with
ethanol and dried. Then, 2.6 µl of solution containing DNA tubes
and oxygen scavenging system (0.035 mg/ml catalase, 0.2 mg/ml
glucose oxidase, 4.5 mg/ml glucose, 5% β-mercaptoethanol) was
deposited onto the slide, covered with the coverslip and sealed with
epoxy or parafin. The distance between slide and coverslip was
≈5 µm and the thickness of sample solution was typically narrowed
to ≈3 µm by the PVP coating.

Fluorescence microscopy: Samples were imaged on an inverted
microscope (IX 70, Olympus) with 100X/1.40 NA oil immersion
and 40X/0.75 NA air objectives. Blue light was filtered from a mer-
cury arc lamp through an interference filter (475 ± 40 nm) for ex-
citation. The emitted fluorescence passed through a dichroic mirror
(505 DRLP) and a green interference filter (525 ± 45 nm). Im-
ages were recorded to a computer RAM via a cooled CCD cam-
era (Sensicam, Cooke) using the corresponding software (CamWare,
Cooke). Images were processed in ImageJ (Java version of NIH
Image: http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) by performing the
following operations: invert, binarize, open (erosion followed by
dilation to smooth and remove isolated pixels) and close (dilation
followed by erosion to smooth and fill small holes). Finally, im-
ages were skeletonized to obtain contours 1 pixel wide. Contour
lengths were measured using the Analyze Particles macro in Im-
ageJ. To guarantee that tubes that were measured were essentially
confined to 2D, only those tubes whose whole contour remained in
the ≈1µm focus were scored.

Atomic force microscopy: AFM imaging was performed in
Tapping Mode under TAE/Mg2+ buffer on a Digital Instruments
Nanoscope III (Veeco) equipped with a nanoAnalytics Q-control III
(Asylum Research) and a vertical engage J-scanner, using the ≈9.4
kHz resonance of the narrow 100 µM, 0.38 N/m force constant can-
tilever of an NP-S oxide-sharpened silicon nitride tip (Veeco Metrol-
ogy). After self-assembly is complete, samples were prepared for
AFM imaging by deposition of ≈5 µl onto a freshly-cleaved mica
surface (Ted Pella) attached by hot melt glue to a 15 mm metal puck;
an additional 30 µl of buffer was added to both sample and can-
tilever (mounted in the standard Tapping Mode fluid cell) before the
sample and fluid cell were positioned in the AFM head. (When ob-
servation of tubes falling events was desired, 30 µl of buffer was
added to the mica first, and then the 5 µl of sample were added.)
The tapping amplitude setpoint, after engage, was 0.2 - 0.4 volts, the
drive amplitude was 100-150 millivolts, and scan rates ranged from
2-5 Hz. Individual tiles are most clearly resolved at low amplitude
setpoint and high drive amplitude values. Under such conditions,
the greatest damage is done to the sample and the hairpin labels are
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less distinct, sometimes disappearing entirely. To prevent damage to
samples, amplitude setpoint was maximized and/or drive amplitude
minimized subject to the constraint that tiles and their hairpin labels
be visible. After acquisition, images were flattened by subtracting a
low-order polynomial from each scan line, or by adjusting each scan
line to match intensity histograms. To create movies, multiple scans
were aligned in Matlab using hand-picked fiducial marks as guides.
The scale in AFM images was calibrated to the width of the tiles;
previous experience has shown this to be a reliable standard.

Gels for probing tube structure: For each strand SE5 with a
biotin-dT (with a 6 carbon linker) added 5′ of nucleotides 6 through
31 (X = 6–31) we ran a gel testing the binding of streptavidin-Cy3 to
the strand (a) alone, (b) in a SE tile without sticky ends SEn(3:FAM,
5:bX), (c) in a flipped tube SEs(1:h22,3:FAM, 5:bX) and (d) nor-
mal tube SEs(3:FAM, 5:bX). RE4-DIAG was added as a marker to
the strand and tile samples. For all streptavidin binding experiments
a 1 µl of streptavidin-Cy3 conjugate (Sigma S6402, 3-9 Cy3 per
streptavidin, diluted ≈1:15 in water) or 1 µl of water (controls) was
added to 10 µl of strands (1 µM SE5-bX, 2 uM RE4-DIAG), tiles
(.16 µM tiles, 1.6 µM RE4-DIAG), flipped tubes (.2 µM tiles) or
normal tubes (.2 µM tiles), mixed by pipette, and allowed to bind 10
minutes. Then 1 µl of 10 mM biotin solution was added to quench
the reaction, mixed by pipette, followed by 2 µl bromophenol blue
loading dye (xylene cyanol interfered with the interpretation of some
bands). Gels were loaded with 5-6 µl of solution/lane and run imme-
diately. (Within 30 minutes; we found that if quenched samples were
allowed to sit overnight, the biotin quench would displace the DNA
strands from the biotin and no labelling was observed.) Strands
and tiles were run in 10% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels (19:1
bis:acrylamide, 15 V/cm for ≈2 hour for SE5 strands, ≈1 hour for
SE tiles, maintained at 4◦C) stained 20 minutes with Sybr Green I
(Molecular Probes) and imaged on a Biorad Molecular Imager FX
gel scanner (excited at 488, imaged with 530 bandpass filter). The
biotinylated strands gel showed biotinylation efficiences from 52%
to 82%; it was so noisy that we did not use it to normalize other
results. Flipped and normal tubes were run in .3% agarose (Seakem
gold, 8 V/cm, for 30 minutes cooled so the buffer remained< 20◦C)
and imaged unstained (green channel: excited at 488 nm, imaged
with 530 nm bandpass filter; red channel: excited at 532, imaged
with a 555 nm long-pass filter); no staining was necessary because
in these gels all species of interest are labelled with SE3-FAM. The
agarose gels just serve to separate tubes from free streptavidin and
unbound tiles from the tubes – the tubes never left the wells; care
was taken not to rinse them out during gel handling.

2 Effects of hairpins on lattice-mica adhesion

In general, in the presence of Mg2+, DNA tile lattices bind very
strongly to mica. (Lattices bind more strongly with Mg2+ than
does double-stranded DNA; even 4 tile clusters bind well enough
to be routinely imaged with high resolution – double-stranded DNA
rarely binds and images so well. Probably due to cooperative bind-
ing of tiles to mica, this difference is consistent with previous studies
showing Mg2+ is insufficient to image double-stranded DNA.2 Our
concentrations of Mg2+ are roughly 5-fold higher, however.) An
exception appears to be tubes modified with hairpins on the outside:
they bind well enough to be imaged, and open into sheets on the
surface but we observe several phenomena that suggest they have
low adhesion to mica. Closed tubes with hairpins appear to persist
much longer on mica than do tubes without hairpins. Such tubes
are sometimes mobile on the mica, apparently pushed around by the
AFM tip: Where parallel to the scan direction such tubes appear
much narrower than tubes perpendicular to the scan direction, and

sometimes they disappear and reappear (often in the same spot) from
scan to scan while surrounding opened tubes remain stable.

The hypothesis that tubes with hairpins adhere less to the mica
surface, and are thus less prone to a mica-catalyzed tube-opening
mechanism, is supported by experiments with the diagonal tubes
REd+SEd(1,5:h14). Spread flat on a mica surface, a patch of
REd+SEd(1,5:h14) lattice has a chirality dictated by the orientation
of its hairpins: “right-handed” if the hairpins face down as in Fig. 1C
and “left-handed” if the hairpins face up as in Fig. 2E. (This handed-
ness is independent of which way the tubes actually close, however
if tubes close as the model predicts then the top and bottom edges
of the lattice in Fig. 1C would roll upward to form a tube with true
left-handed helicity.) Pre-formed REd+SEd(1,5:h14) tubes were de-
posited on mica and we made two measurements of handedness: (1)
that of lattices left by tubes observed to open in real-time and (2) that
of lattices in the background (presumably from already open tubes).
Freshly-opened lattices had a weakly biased chirality, of 23:15 (left-
handed:right-handed) but background lattices had a strong bias in
favor of left-handed fragments (65:11). We observed that the stripes
on freshly-opened right-handed lattice looked blurred (a possible
indication of weak binding), and that these fragments sometimes
flipped to become left-handed fragments (providing a mechanism
for creating the bias in background lattices) or disappeared while in
the same view a left-handed fragment grew. Because we know (from
hairpin insertion experiments) that the hairpins are on the outside we
conclude that open tubes bearing hairpins bind preferentially with
their insides towards the mica; we suspect this is due to low adhesion
of the hairpins but cannot exclude the possibility that it is caused by
the intrinsic curvature of the lattice. This conclusion is further sup-
ported by experiments in which REd and SEd(1,5:h14) tiles were
annealed separately and then mixed during deposition onto mica. In
this case the mica surface was completely covered by small domains
of left-handed fragments, that is, with hairpins pointing up.

We note that an alternative hypothesis for the effect of hairpins
on tube-opening is that the hairpins themselves may stabilize tube
structure and lattice curvature, perhaps by repelling each other steri-
cally or electrostatically. Or they may prevent tip-lattice interactions
that cause tubes to open.

3 Derivation of persistence length estimate for tubes
The persistence length of a double-helix is simply proportional to

the Young’s modulus, E, and the moment of inertia for the helix, i:
phelix ≡ Ei/kT .3 Assuming that the Young’s modulus for tubes is
the same as for helices, the persistence length of tubes is similarly
ptube ≡ EI/kT , where I is the moment of inertia for tubes. Thus
ptube/phelix = I/i.

Treating a tube as a bundle of 2N rigidly linked cylindrical rods
of radius r, we can calculate I in terms of i. Each rod, whose mo-
ment of inertia with respect to its own center of mass is i, is dis-
placed from the tube’s center of mass by a distance R (see Fig. 1J).
By the parallel axis theorem, the rod’s moment of inertia with re-
spect to the tube’s center of mass is i + MR2, where M is the
rod’s mass. Assuming uniform density, i = 1

2
Mr2, and thus

I = 2N(i + MR2) = 2N(i + 2i
r2
R2), which immediately yields

the desired result that

ptube
phelix

=
I

i
= 2N

[
1 + 2

(
R

r

)2
]
.

4 Notes on hairpin insertions
Positions 8 and 29 are special ones for hairpin insertion since

they position the hairpin directly over the crossover in the double
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crossover. In essence this turns the 4-arm junction that normally
occurs at a crossover point into a 5-arm junction. In order for the
double crossover to act as a normal tile in the context of a tube or
lattice, we believe that there must be stacking across the two core he-
lices. Addition of a hairpin at the junction (or even one might think
within a base or two of the junction) may disrupt the correct stacking
at this junction – the hairpin might, for example, stack against any
one of the normally occurring 4 arms and leave one arm without its
normal partner. Nonetheless, as can be seen in Supporting Fig. 8, the
insertion of hairpins at position 8 or adjacent positions 7 or 9 does
not prevent the formation of functional tiles that can assemble into
normal or flipped tubes. Position 29, however, does something out
of the ordinary—it forms some small lattice but it also forms, with
very low abundance, what appears to be a 3-connected network of
predominantly hexagons and some pentagons. This suggests that the
results for position 29 do not have bearing on the question of inside
vs outside. That the hairpin should disrupt the crossover at position
29 and not at position 8, despite the similar sequence context around
each junction for 2 bases on either side, could be due to their not
being exactly equivalent positions with respect to sequence or the
symmetries of the overall molecule.

For position 15, and 17 through 23, the hairpin insertion exper-
iment was repeated with 4-base pair hairpins using tiles SEs(5:hX-
short). Most of these tubes displayed flipped:normal ratios similar
to that of their their 8-base pair counterparts while three (18, 19,
22) appeared to yield lower flipped:normal ratios. In no case did
shortening the hairpin completely eliminate flipped tubes at a posi-
tion for which flipped tubes were observed using long hairpins and
in no case did the ratio of flipped:normal increase with a decrease
in hairpin length. These results are consistent with the idea that it
is size-dependent steric or electrostatic effects of the hairpin (rather
than the existence of a branch in the DNA backbone at a particular
position) that causes the tubes to form an alternative configuration.

5 Sticky-end truncations

We explored the effect of stacking and sticky end length on the
formation of DNA nanotubes by creating strands with single base
truncations on their ends, the results of which are given in Sup-
porting Fig. 15. Particularly interesting are cases in which bases
adjacent to the sticky ends are truncated so that stacking interac-
tions at the sticky ends are lost. For each of the 3 different single
tile tubes studied (REs, SEs, and VE-00) we replaced strand #1 or
#5 with a version truncated 1 base at its 5′ and 1 base on its 3′

end. With one such strand replaced, one half of the stacking inter-
actions at sticky ends are removed (assuming that the unpaired base
in the sticky end does not bulge out and allow stacking). For REs
(5:5t1-3t1), REs(3:5t1-3t1), SEs (5:5t1-3t1), and SEs(3:5t1-3t1) we
observed that only small lattice fragments (100-300 nm on a side)
were formed but for VE-00(5:5t1-3t1) and VE-00(3:5t1-3t1) either
entirely flipped tubes or a mixture of flipped and large normal tubes
were formed. This suggests that stacking interactions are impor-
tant in the geometry of double crossover lattices—in particular it
suggests that despite the distortion of the helix axis implied by the
≈2 nm separation observed between tiles, the distortion is not ex-
treme enough to destroy stacking interactions at sticky ends. It is
possible that the effect of removing stacking interactions does no
more than decrease the melting temperature, and that the small lat-
tices observed for REs (5:5t1-3t1) and similar systems were nucle-
ated and grown on the mica during sample preparation – in fact these
small lattices are indistinguishable from the small lattices that we
know have grown on mica in experiments where tiles REp and SEp
were annealed separately and then mixed during deposition onto the

mica surface for AFM imaging (data not shown). However, the re-
sult that VE-00(5:5t1-3t1) and VE-00(3:5t1-3t1) form flipped tubes
in solution shows that such truncations can profoundly change the
morphology of tubes. So we find it unlikely that a change in melting
temperature is responsible for the lack of tubes in the other samples.

We also explored 1 base truncations of the sticky ends so that
both base pair and a stacking interaction were lost. Some of these
truncations, for example REs(2:EE01-5t1), result in only small lat-
tices. Notably, one truncation, REs(4:DIAG-5t1), resulted in a mix-
ture bearing large numbers of flipped and large normal tubes. Thus
the loss of a single base pair and a stacking interaction are in this
case sufficient to cause the formation of flipped tubes.

Another lesson that these studies yield is the importance of using
full-length purified DNA sequences in DNA nanotechnology con-
structions. The greatest impurity in DNA synthesis reactions are
typically n − 1 truncation products; we have shown, however, that
a single base truncation can cause a profound change in tube mor-
phology.

6 Arm length variations

A question that is often asked is whether changing arm lengths of
the double crossovers would change the diameter of the tubes cre-
ated. The effect of changing arm lengths is to change the distance
between intermolecular crossovers in the lattice that is formed. For
the unmodified DAE-E tiles used here this distance, D, is 21 base
pairs from the right crossover of one tile to the left crossover of a tile
binding on its righthand side. In fact, rather than changing the natu-
ral diameter of the tubes, changing the distance D serves to increase
the overtwist or undertwist between crossovers and adds strain to
the lattice. This is a consequence of the constraints on the major
and minor groove orientations at crossovers, as shown in Fig. 1J. As
D is increased or decreased too much from the unstrained 2-helical
turn value of 21, we expect that tubes will no longer be able to form.
We explored the ability of the tube structure to tolerate overtwist
or undertwist in the helix between intermolecular crossovers by at-
tempting to make tubes out of double crossovers with changed arm
lengths. For each basic double-crossover REp and SEp we made
four variants (see Supporting Fig. 3): one variant with the right-
hand arms increased by one basepair in length (e.g. REp-increase-
1), one variant with both the righthand and leftand arms increased
by one basepair in length (e.g. REp-increase-2), one variant with
the lefthand arms decreased by one basepair in length (e.g. REp-
decrease-1), and one variant with both the righthand and lefthand
arms decreased by one basepair in length (e.g. REp-decrease-2).

By combining REp variants with SEp variants we were able to ex-
plore a variety of distances D. If REp-increase-2 and SEp-increase-
2 are combined, for example, the distance D is increased by 2 ev-
erywhere in the lattice. In this case, as well as in the case (REp-
decrease-2 + SEp-decrease-2), no tubes are formed. Instead, a char-
acteristic tangle of filaments (see Supporting Fig. 16) are formed.
However, when D is increased or decreased by 1 base everywhere,
as in the case (REp-increase-1 + SEp-increase-1) where D = 22 or
(REp-decrease-1 + SEp-decrease-1) where D = 20, normal tubes
of typically small diameter form. Other combinations of REp and
SEp variants that yield a value of D = 22 or D = 20 for example
(REp + SEp-increase-2) and (REp + SE-decrease-2) also form tubes
with the normal orientation of tiles. Such lattices have the same
phosphate backbone as the tubes created by (REp-increase-1 + SEp-
increase-1) and (REp-decrease-1 + SEp-increase-1) except for the
positions of the nicks at the sticky ends. This difference seems mi-
nor but may be responsible for the obervation that the tubes formed
by (REp + SE-decrease-2) are larger (N11-16) and appear to have
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some helicity (Supporting Fig. 16).
Note that here (and in the modelling for Supporting Figs. 1 and 2)

we only explored changes to D that were made uniformly though-
out the lattice. If the length to the left of SEp were D = 20 while
the length to the right of SEp were D = 22 (as would be the case
for SEp-increase-1 + REp-decrease-1), then the model predicts that,
indeed, the tube diameter would change. This has not yet been at-
tempted experimentally.

Correspondence should be addressed to Paul W. K. Rothemund
(pwkr@caltech.edu).
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Figure 1. Top: 2x2 patches of DAE-E, DAO-E, DAE-O, and DAO-O double-crossover lattices, with rotational (black oval, axis perpendicular to the plane;
arrow, axis in plane) and screw (half-arrow) symmetries of the full lattice indicated. Only the phosphate backbone and sticky-end nicks are considered; coloring
of strands (denoting sequence) is not necessarily preserved by some symmetries of the phosphate backbone. Bottom: Model patches of tiles used to investigate
strain balancing in curved and flat sheets. Each patch contains 8 tiles (colors) as well as two double-stranded “half-tiles” (yellow) that complete the 6 helices.
Each motif is characterized by a pattern of lengths (in nucleotides) between crossovers points within the tile and between those in adjacent tiles. Here we
only explore uniform lattices, where the lengths are the same at every tile position. (E.g., D has the same value for all locations within a given patch.) Patch
curvature, measured by the angle α between adjacent helices, is treated as a free parameter; we wish to estimate the strain energy as a function of α. (An
N -tile wide tube would have α = 360◦

2N
.) For each lattice motif, the relative orientation of the major and minor groove is determined at each crossover

point. The exact position of the phosphate participating in the crossover is further constrained to be at the tangent point to the adjacent helix, so given α, the
position of each crossover phosphate can be determined. In an elastic rod model of DNA,3 the energy required to twist a rod by φ radians can be calculated as
∆Gtwist = 1

2
C( φ

L
)2L where L is the length of the rod and C = 2.5× 10−19 erg cm. For each helical domain between crossover points, the minimal twist

φ (in addition to the relaxed B-form DNA helix twist of 34◦ per base pair) required to meet the phosphate constraints is easily calculated. Summing over all
constrained domains in the patch gives the total twist strain energy.
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Figure 2. Plot of the total twist strain energy (per the elastic rod estimate) as a function of the patch curvature angle α, for each of four lattice motifs
(Supporting Fig. 1) and four variant spacings of the DAE-E lattice motif. Within 1 kT of the minimum energy for each motif, the plot is shown in bold. For
the DAO-E, DAO-O, and DAE-O motifs, the minimum energy is obtained by flat patches, α = 0, in agreement with the symmetry argument described in the
text. Note that the value of the minimum strain energy is higher for both DAO motifs, largely because the helix domains between crossovers within the tiles
are somewhat under- and over-strained. For the DAE-E motif, the minimum-energy curvature angle α is exactly that needed to complete the angular extent of
the minor groove (assumed to be 180◦ − 153◦ = 27◦ for the calculations shown here), in agreement with the argument given in the text. The DAE-E patches
with increased or decreasedD have the same minimum-energy curvature angle α = 27◦, but for some even the minimum energy configuration has substantial
amounts of strain. Unlike the DAO motifs, here the strain is within helix domains containing the sticky ends, suggesting that it may not be favorable for a tile
to attach to such a patch – unless the assumptions of the model are broken. (For comparison, each sticky-end hybridization is estimated to be 11± 2 kT.) For
all motifs, within 1 kT of energy α can vary by ±10◦. This figure would, of course, change with the size of the patch.
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        (strands RE1, RE2-EE01, RE3, RE4-DIAG, RE5)                           (strands SE1, SE2-DIAG, SE3, SE4-EE10, SE5)

            T
           T GGTAAGTATT
           T CCATTCAT
            T        

     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCC GTTCTGG   AG CGTTGG ACGAAACT>1
2<TTACGGAGTCACC TGTCGG CAAGACC<3<TC GCAACC TGCTTTGAGGAGT<4
                                          
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAA ACAGTAA   CC GAAGCA GGTCATCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATT TGTCATT   GG CTTCGT CCAGTAGC<5
             
                                             T  
                                     ATGTCGGC T
                                   TTTACAGCCG T
                                             T

SEp-increase-2

SEp-decrease-1

                                                       
     1>CtTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAAACgT>1
2<TTACGGaAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTTGcAGGAGT<4
                                            
2>GTCTGGTAGgAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCATaCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCcTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTAtGC<5
           

     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAACT>1
2<TTACGGAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTGAGGAGT<4
                                           
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCACGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTGC<5

     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAAACgT>1
2<TTACGGAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTTGcAGGAGT<4
                                          
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCATaCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTAtGC<5

SEp-increase-1

SEp-decrease-2

     1>CTAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAACT>1
2<TTACGGATCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTGAGGAGT<4
              
2>GTCTGGTGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCACGTACCT>4
     5<CACTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTGC<5

                            T
                           T GGTATT
                           T CCAT
                            T    

     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCG TTCTGG   A GCGTTGG ACGAAACT>1
2<ATGGAGAGTCACC TGTCGGC AAGACC<3<T CGCAACC TGCTTTGACAGAC<4
                                         
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAAA CAGTAA   C CGAAGCA GGTCATCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTT GTCATT   G GCTTCGT CCAGTAGC<5
                       
                             T
                         CGGC T
                       TTGCCG T
                             T

     1>CGTATTGG ACATTTCCGTAGA   CCGACTGG ACATCTTC>1
2<TTACGGCATAACC TGTAAAGGCATCT<3<GGCTGACC TGTAGAAGGACCA<4
          
2>CTGGTCCTTCACA GGCAGAATCAATC   ATAAGACA GGTAGTGGAATGC>4
     5<GGAAGTGT CCGTCTTAGTTAG   TATTCTGT CCATCACC<5

REs

 
     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAAACT>1
2<ATGGAGAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTTGACAGAC<4
                                         
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCATCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTAGC<5

SEs

       (strands SE1-h14, SE2, SE3, SE4, SE5-h14)                       (strands SE1-h22-short, SE2-DIAG, SE3, SE4-EE10, SE5-h22-short)  

(strands SE1-D2, SE2-D2, SE3, SE4-D2, SE5-D2)                              (strands SE1-D1, SE2, SE3, SE4-D2, SE5-D1)   

(strands SE1-A1, SE2, SE3, SE4-A2, SE5-A1)                             (strands SE1-A2, SE2-A2, SE3, SE4-A2, SE5-A2)

SEp (1,5:h6) SEs (1,5:h22-short)

 
     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAAACT>1
     2<GAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTTGA<4
                                         
     2>GTAGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCATCG>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTAGC<5

SEn

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

     1>CTCAGTGG ACAGCCGTTCTGG   AGCGTTGG ACGAAACT>1
2<ATGGAGAGTCACC TGTCGGCAAGACC<3<TCGCAACC TGCTTTGAGACCA<4
                          
2>GTCTGGTAGAGCA GGCTAAACAGTAA   CCGAAGCA GGTCATCGTACCT>4
     5<CATCTCGT CCGATTTGTCATT   GGCTTCGT CCAGTAGC<5

SEd

       (strands SE1, SE2-DIAG, SE3, SE4-DIAG, SE5)                             (strands SE1, SE2-NSTK, SE3, SE4-NSTK, SE5)  

        (strands VE1-5t1-3t1, VE2-EE00, VE3, VE, VE5)                           (strands VE1, VE2-EE0-3t1, VE3, VE4-EE00-5t1, VE5)

VE-00 (1:5t1-3t1) VE-00 (2:EE0-3t1, 4:EE0-5t1)
--

      1>CATTCGG ACGTTTGCGGTAA   AGATTAGG ACATTGA>1     
2<ATGGAGGTAAGCC TGCAAACGCCATT<3<TCTAATCC TGTAACTTGACCA<4
                                              
2>CTGGTTCCGAGCA GGCGAGTGTGATA   CGACTACA GGCGTTCATACCT>4
     5<AGGCTCGT CCGCTCACACTAT   GCTGATGT CCGCAAGT<5      

     1>CCATTCGG ACGTTTGCGGTAA   AGATTAGG ACATTGAA>1     
 2<TGGAGGTAAGCC TGCAAACGCCATT<3<TCTAATCC TGTAACTTGACC<4
                                              
2>CTGGTTCCGAGCA GGCGAGTGTGATA   CGACTACA GGCGTTCATACCT>4
     5<AGGCTCGT CCGCTCACACTAT   GCTGATGT CCGCAAGT<5      

--

Figure 3. Schematics showing the sequences for 12 of the double crossover molecules used in this paper. Conceptually a tile is reprogrammed by taking the
core sequences (all the sequences without the sticky ends) and appending a sticky end of choice. Practically, for the DAE-E double crossovers, it is done by
using strands #1, #3, and #5 which bear core sequences and adding new #2 and #4 strands bearing the sticky end sequences of choice.
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                                         Double Crossovers

Single tile tubes:
     REs             (RE1,    RE2-EE01, RE3, RE4-DIAG, RE5)
     SEs             (SE1,    SE2-DIAG, SE3, SE4-EE10, SE5)
     VE-00           (VE1,    VE2-EE00, VE3, VE4-EE00, VE5)

Perpendicularly patterned tubes:
     REp             (RE1,    RE2,      RE3, RE4,      RE5)
     SEp             (SE1,    SE2,      SE3, SE4,      SE5)

Diagonally patterned tubes:
     REd             (RE1,    RE2-EE01, RE3, RE4,      RE5)
     SEd             (SE1,    SE2-DIAG, SE3, SE4-DIAG, SE5)

Alternative diagonal structure with opposite chirality (data not shown):
     REd2            (RE1,    RE2-DIAG, RE3, RE4-DIAG, RE5)
     SEd2            (SE1,    SE2,      SE3, SE4-EE10, SE5)

Tiles without sticky ends:
     REn             (RE1,    RE2-NSTK, RE3, RE4-NSTK, RE5)
     SEn             (SE1,    SE2-NSTK, SE3, SE4-NSTK, SE5)

                                      Strands written 5' to 3'

Basic strands for an REp tile:
     RE1          (37-mer,  356360 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CGTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTTC
     RE3          (42-mer,  430880 /M/cm @ 260nm) : TCTACGGAAATGTGGCAGAATCAATCATAAGACACCAGTCGG
     RE2          (26-mer,  251300 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CCTCACCTTCACACCAATACGAGGTA
     RE4          (26-mer,  273000 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CAGACGAAGATGTGGTAGTGGAATGC
     RE5          (37-mer,  348160 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CCACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGG

Basic strands for an SEp tile:
     SE1          (37-mer,  360300 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAAACT
     SE2          (26-mer,  256620 /M/cm @ 260nm) : GTCTGGTAGAGCACCACTGAGGCATT
     SE3          (42-mer,  415380 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CCAGAACGGCTGTGGCTAAACAGTAACCGAAGCACCAACGCT
     SE4          (26-mer,  251920 /M/cm @ 260nm  : TGAGGAGTTTCGTGGTCATCGTACCT
     SE5          (37-mer,  336840 /M/cm @ 260nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC

Programmable variants of #2 and #4 strands for single tile tubes (SEs, REs), and diagonal tubes (SEd, REd). 
     SE2-DIAG     (26-mer, 267700 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : GTCTGGTAGAGCACCACTGAGAGGTA
     SE4-DIAG     (26-mer, 250660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : ACCAGAGTTTCGTGGTCATCGTACCT
     SE4-EE10     (26-mer, 249220 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CAGACAGTTTCGTGGTCATCGTACCT
     RE2-DIAG     (26-mer, 253800 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTGGTCCTTCACACCAATACGAGGTA
     RE2-EE01     (26-mer, 242720 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTGGTCCTTCACACCAATACGGCATT
     RE4-DIAG     (26-mer, 274020 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : ACCAGGAAGATGTGGTAGTGGAATGC

Variants of #2 and #4 strands without sticky ends (REn, SEn).
     SE2-NSTK     (16 mer, 164940 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : GTAGAGCACCACTGAG
     SE4-NSTK     (16 mer, 155260 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : AGTTTCGTGGTCATCG
     RE2-NSTK     (16 mer, 151040 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCTTCACACCAATACG
     RE4-NSTK     (16 mer, 172660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : GAAGATGTGGTAGTGG

Fluoresceinated strands:
     RE3-FAM      (42-mer,  451840 /M/cm @ 260nm) : FAM-TCTACGGAAATGTGGCAGAATCAATCATAAGACACCAGTCGG
     SE3-FAM      (42-mer,  436340 /M/cm @ 260nm) : FAM-CCAGAACGGCTGTGGCTAAACAGTAACCGAAGCACCAACGCT
     SE5-FAM      (37-mer,  369120 /M/cm @ 260nm) : FAM-CCACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGG

Figure 4. At top the basic strand composition of each double crossover used in this paper is shown. Below, the sequences for these double crossovers are
given, as well as the FAM-modified strands use in fluorescence microscopy experiments. Note that for historical reasons the pair of strands # 2 and # 4 used for
a particular double crossover are not obvious from the name of the crossover and the names of the strands. For example, the SEs tile for single tile tubes uses
an SE2-DIAG strand, and REd, for diagonally striped tubes, uses neither RE2-DIAG nor RE4-DIAG. Based on our understanding of the direction of closure
of the tubes, tubes created from REd + SEd will bear a left-handed helical pattern. This can be seen by taking the diagonal pattern in Fig. 1C and rolling it up
off of the page. The tiles REd2 and SEd2 bear a different choice of sticky ends that will create a right-handed diagonal tube (AFM data not shown).
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Long hairpin strands for SE5
     SE5-F-7  ' h6' (59-mer, 539360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGAATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-6  ' h7' (59-mer, 539700 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-5  ' h8' (59-mer, 540340 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-4  ' h9' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-3  'h10' (59-mer, 540860 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-2  'h11' (59-mer, 540340 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-1  'h12' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F0   'h13' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-J    'h14' (59-mer, 539060 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F2   'h15' (59-mer, 539480 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F3   'h16' (59-mer, 539720 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F4   'h17' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F5   'h18' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F6   'h19' (59-mer, 539360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTAATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-FLIP 'h20' (59-mer, 540340 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F8   'h21' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-FJ   'h22' (59-mer, 539720 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F10  'h23' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F11  'h24' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F12  'h25' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F13  'h26' (59-mer, 538220 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F14  'h27' (59-mer, 540860 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F15  'h28' (59-mer, 539700 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F16  'h29' (59-mer, 540340 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F17  'h30' (59-mer, 540660 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F18  'h31' (59-mer, 540860 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGATGTCGGCTTTTGCCGACATTTCTCTAC

Short hairpin strands for SE5:
     SE5-F0-short   'h13-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGCTTTTGCCGTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-J-short    'h14-short' (51-mer, 457520  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCCGGCTTTTGCCGTTGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F2-short   'h15-short' (51-mer, 456780  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGCGGCTTTTGCCGTTGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F3-short   'h16-short' (51-mer, 457020  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGCGGCTTTTGCCGTTTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F4-short   'h17-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTCGGCTTTTGCCGTTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F5-short   'h18-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTCGGCTTTTGCCGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F6-short   'h19-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACGGCTTTTGCCGTTCTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-FLIP-short 'h20-short' (51-mer, 458800  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACCGGCTTTTGCCGTTTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5J-F8-short  'h21-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTCGGCTTTTGCCGTTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-FJ-short   'h22-short' (51-mer, 457020  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGCGGCTTTTGCCGTTTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F10-short  'h23-short' (51-mer, 458160  /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTCGGCTTTTGCCGTTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC

Long hairpin strands for SE1:
     SE1-J    'h14' (26-mer, 572120 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCTACTTACCTTTTGGTAAGTATTGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAAACT
     SE1-FLIP 'h20' (26-mer, 573160 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGTACTTACCTTTTGGTAAGTATTGAGCGTTGGACGAAACT
     SE1-FJ   'h22' (26-mer, 572840 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGATACTTACCTTTTGGTAAGTATTGCGTTGGACGAAACT

Long hairpins for RE tile, both #1 and #5 strands:
     RE1J     'h14'    (59-mer, 553620 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATTGGACATTTGCTCAGCGTTTTCGCTGAGCTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTTC
     RE1-FJ   'h22'    (59 mer, 554260 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACGCTCAGCGTTTTCGCTGAGCTTCGACTGGACATCTTC
     RE5J     'h14'    (59-mer, 549780 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCACTACCTGTCTTCTTGCGACTTTTGTCGCAAGTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGG
     RE5-FJ   'h22'    (59 mer, 549200 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGACTTGCGACTTTTGTCGCAAGTTTTCTGCCTGTGAAGG

Biotinylated strands for streptavidin binding assay, B = biotinylated T from IDT DNA technologies:
     SE5-F-7-T-bio  ' b6' (38-mer, 345940 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGABCCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-6-T-bio  ' b7' (38-mer, 344720 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACBCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-5-T-bio  ' b8' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCBTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-4-T-bio  ' b9' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTBGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-3-T-bio  'b10' (38-mer, 346500 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGBCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-2-T-bio  'b11' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCBTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F-1-T-bio  'b12' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTBTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F0-T-bio   'b13' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTBCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F1-T-bio   'b14' (38-mer, 344080 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCBGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F2-T-bio   'b15' (38-mer, 345120 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGBGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F3-T-bio   'b16' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGBTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F4-T-bio   'b17' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTBTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F5-T-bio   'b18' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTBACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F6-T-bio   'b19' (38-mer, 345940 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTABCTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F7-T-bio   'b20' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACBTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F8-T-bio   'b21' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTBGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F9-T-bio   'b22' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGBTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F10-T-bio  'b23' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTBTTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F11-T-bio  'b24' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTBTAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F12-T-bio  'b25' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTBAGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F13-T-bio  'b26' (38-mer, 344800 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTABGCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F14-T-bio  'b27' (38-mer, 346500 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGBCCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F15-T-bio  'b28' (38-mer, 344720 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCBCTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F16-T-bio  'b29' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCBTGCTCTAC
     SE5-F17-T-bio  'b30' (38-mer, 345360 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTBGCTCTAC
     SE5-F18-T-bio  'b31' (38-mer, 346500 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGBCTCTAC

Figure 5. Sequences used in the hairpin insertion and biotin insertion experiments as well as other miscellaneous hairpins. Biotins are attached to the inserted
‘T’ by a 6-carbon linker. The sequence names, as ordered and archived in the lab, are given at the beginning of each line; these names differ from the aliases
used in this paper which appear, in quotes, to the right of a sequences given name.
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Tiles for perpendicularly patterned tubes with changed arm lengths:
     REp-decrease-2   (RE1-D2, RE2-D2,   RE3, RE4-D2,   RE5-D2)
     REp-decrease-1   (RE1-D1, RE2,      RE3, RE4-D2,   RE5-D1)
     REp-increase-1   (RE1-A1, RE2,      RE3, RE4-A2,   RE5-A1)
     REp-increase-2   (RE1-A2, RE2-A2,   RE3, RE4-A2,   RE5-A2)

     SEp-decrease-2   (SE1-D2, SE2-D2,   SE3, SE4-D2,   SE5-D2)
     SEp-decrease-1   (SE1-D1, SE2,      SE3, SE4-D2,   SE5-D1)
     SEp-increase-1   (SE1-A1, SE2,      SE3, SE4-A2,   SE5-A1)
     SEp-increase-2   (SE1-A2, SE2-A2,   SE3, SE4-A2,   SE5-A2)

Strands for changing arm lengths:
     RE1-D1  (36-mer, 347840 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTC
     RE4-D2  (24-mer, 252760 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CAGACGAGATGTGGTAGGGAATGC
     RE5-D1  (36-mer, 335860 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCCTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGG
     SE1-D1  (36-mer, 348340 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAACT
     SE4-D2  (24-mer, 234300 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : TGAGGAGTTCGTGGTCACGTACCT
     SE5-D1  (36-mer, 323940 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC

     RE1-D2  (35-mer, 338380 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTC
     RE2-D2  (24-mer, 229520 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCTCACCTCACACCAATCGAGGTA
     RE5-D2  (35-mer, 323900 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCCTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAGG
     SE1-D2  (35-mer, 341860 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAACT
     SE2-D2  (24-mer, 232700 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : GTCTGGTGAGCACCACTAGGCATT
     SE5-D2  (35-mer, 315100 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCAC

     RE1-A1  (38-mer, 363800 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTTCC
     RE4-A2  (28-mer, 296920 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CAGACGGAAGATGTGGTAGTGAGAATGC
     RE5-A1  (38-mer, 356040 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGG
     SE1-A1  (38-mer, 372040 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAAACGT
     SE4-A2  (28-mer, 272120 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : TGAGGACGTTTCGTGGTCATACGTACCT
     SE5-A1  (38-mer, 346300 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTAC

     RE1-A2  (39-mer, 376600 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CAGTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTTCC
     RE2-A2  (28-mer, 266420 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CCTCACTCTTCACACCAATACTGAGGTA
     RE5-A2  (39-mer, 369260 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTCACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAGAG
     SE1-A2  (39-mer, 380560 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CTTCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAAACGT
     SE2-A2  (28-mer, 279280 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : GTCTGGTAGGAGCACCACTGAAGGCATT
     SE5-A2  (39-mer, 353740 /M/cm @ 260 nm) : CGTATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCCTAC

Sequences for weakening sticky ends or stacking:
     SE1-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 345960 /M/cm) : TCAGTGGACAGCCGTTCTGGAGCGTTGGACGAAAC
     SE2-DIAG-5t1     (25 mer, 255960 /M/cm) : TCTGGTAGAGCACCACTGAGAGGTA
     SE2-DIAG-3t1     (25 mer, 252840 /M/cm) : GTCTGGTAGAGCACCACTGAGAGGT
     SE4-EE10-5t1     (25 mer, 243220 /M/cm) : AGACAGTTTCGTGGTCATCGTACCT
     SE4-EE10-3t1     (25 mer, 241500 /M/cm) : CAGACAGTTTCGTGGTCATCGTACC
     SE5-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 324220 /M/cm) : GATGACCTGCTTCGGTTACTGTTTAGCCTGCTCTA

     RE1-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 342140 /M/cm) : GTATTGGACATTTCCGTAGACCGACTGGACATCTT
     RE2-EE01-5t1     (25 mer, 236100 /M/cm) : TGGTCCTTCACACCAATACGGCATT
     RE2-EE01-3t1     (25 mer, 234200 /M/cm) : CTGGTCCTTCACACCAATACGGCAT
     RE4-DIAG-5t1     (25 mer, 260280 /M/cm) : CCAGGAAGATGTGGTAGTGGAATGC
     RE4-DIAG-3t1     (25 mer, 267800 /M/cm) : ACCAGGAAGATGTGGTAGTGGAATG
     RE5-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 330020 /M/cm) : CACTACCTGTCTTATGATTGATTCTGCCTGTGAAG

     VE1-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 358440 /M/cm) : CATTCGGACGTTTGCGGTAAAGATTAGGACATTGA
     VE5-5t1-3t1      (35 mer, 327220 /M/cm) : GAACGCCTGTAGTCGTATCACACTCGCCTGCTCGG
     VE2-EE00-3t1     (25 mer, 245680 /M/cm) : CTGGTTCCGAGCACCGAATGGAGGT
     VE4-EE00-5t1     (25 mer, 236060 /M/cm) : CCAGTTCAATGTGGCGTTCATACCT

Figure 6. Tiles with changed arm lengths and the sequences used to change arm length, stacking interactions, or sticky-end length. Tiles used for the stacking
interaction and sticky-end length experiments may be derived from the table in Supporting Fig. 17.
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Figure 7. Left: Best simultaneous fit (by Bayesian a posteriori probability) for tube contour length distribution W (L) ∝ e−L/L0 and ring perimeter
distribution R(L) ∝ W (L)G(L; ptube), where the ring closure probability4,5 is approximated by G(L; p) = 496.51r−1e−7.0266/r(1 − 0.81242r) for
r < 0.96093 and G(L; p) = 0.32992r−1.5(1 − 0.625r−1 − 0.12344r−2) for r > 0.96093 and r = L

2p
. An assumption of this approach is that ring

formation is slow and does not significantly affect the distribution of tube contour lengths from which rings form; that rings constitute less than 2% of observed
structures is consistent with this assumption. Although some ring formation could have occurred during maturation, resulting in ring closure from a different
contour length distribution, this method is relatively insensitive to the contour length distribution. Changes of up to a factor of 2 in mean length would not
affect the inferred ptube by more than 0.7 µm. Right: Contour plot showing the Bayesian a posteriori probability as a function of the two model parameters,
L0 and ptube. Thus, 3.5 < ptube < 4.2 with over 90% probability, given the model assumptions. Bayesian analysis was performed by calculating, for
given model parameters, the a posteriori probability Pr(parameters|data) = Pr(data|parameters) ·Pr(parameters)/Pr(data), where the a priori
Pr(parameters) is taken to be uniform and Pr(data) is estimated as a normalizing factor by summing Pr(parameters|data) over a wide range of
model parameters (1 ≤ ptube ≤ 10, 1 ≤ L0 ≤ 40). Pr(data|parameters) was computed by assuming the contour length and ring perimeter histograms
were generated by independent, indentically-distributed samples from W (L) and R(L) respectively. Thus, if the histogram data is {(Li,Wi, Ri)}Ni=1, with

NW =
∑
iWi and NR =

∑
iRi, then Pr(data|parameters) =

(( NW
W1,W2,...,WN

)∏
i[W (Li)]

Wi
)
·
(( NR
R1,R2,...,RN

)∏
i[R(Li)]

Ri
)

. This is more

conveniently calculated as the likelihood: lnPr(data|parameters) = K +
∑
i[Wi · lnW (Li)] + [Ri · lnR(Li)], where K is a constant independent

of model parameters and is thus absorbed during normalization. Because the histogram data for 1 µm contour length had experimental difficulties, we also
performed this analysis with that data omitted; indistinguishable results were obtained.
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pos. 6: N5-6,TO pos. 7: F pos. 8: F>>N8

pos. 9: F~N14-15 pos. 10: N9-20>FF pos. 11: F~N10-17

pos. 12: F pos. 13: F>>N10-13 pos. 14: N4-6

Figure 8. Representative atomic force micrographs show the results of the hairpin insertion experiments. Shown are positions 6-14 for SEs(5:hX). Circular
symbols denote the extent of normal to flipped character of the samples shown and are the same as in Fig. 4.
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pos. 15: N5-6 pos. 16: N4-6 pos. 17: N6-9

pos. 18: F~N20-25 pos. 19: F~N11-15>FF pos. 20: F~N14-22>FF

pos. 21: F pos. 22: F pos. 23: F,T O

Figure 9. Representative atomic force micrographs show the results of the hairpin insertion experiments. Shown are positions 15-23 for SEs(5:hX). Circular
symbols denote the extent of normal to flipped character of the samples shown and are the same as in Fig. 4.
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pos. 24: N5-10,TO pos. 25: N5-7 pos. 26: N4-6

pos. 27: N4-10 pos. 28: F pos. 29: X

pos. 30: N8-20>F,FF pos. 31: N10-13>>FF (no hairpin): N4-10

Figure 10. Representative atomic force micrographs show the results of the hairpin insertion experiments. Shown are positions 24-31 for SEs(5:hX). Circular
symbols denote the extent of normal to flipped character of the samples shown and are the same as in Fig. 4.
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pos. 17: N6−9 pos. 20(1 and 5): N18−28

Figure 11. More hairpin-insertion images. (A, left) Often a single linear structure appears to fray or split in ways that suggest it may have been a rope or
tangle of two or more tubes that opened on the surface and subsequently fused together. Here tubes are SEs(5:h17). Scale bar, 100 nm. (B, middle) High
resolution image of the boxed area in (A) where hairpins can be seen. Hairpins may be seen on the bottom edges of tiles but not on the top. Scale bar, 500 nm.
(C, right) The double-hairpin single tile tube SEs(1,5:h20) produced unusually wide tubes with the tiles of the normal orientation. Scale bar, 500 nm.

pos. 22(1): F

Figure 12. AFM of SEs(1:h22) flipped tubes. This modification, a hairpin at position 22 on the # 1 strand, was used to created all the flipped biotinylated
tubes SEs(1:h22,3:FAM,5:bX) used the the streptaviding binding experiment. (left) Flipped tubes before opening. Scale bar, 500 nm. (middle) Same area as at
left, but after several scans have opened the tubes. Scale bar, 500 nm. (right) A zoom of the middle panel shows that the circumference of these tubes was ≈
9-11 tiles and ≈ 143 nm. The diameter was thus ≈ 45 nm, large enough to admit streptavidin-Cy3. Scale bar, 100 nm.
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Figure 13. Examples of non-denaturing gels used to test biotin functionality and background streptavidin labelling of tiles as using procedures described in
Methods. (a) For each of the strands SE5-bX, a gel shift assay was performed to determine the extent of biotin labelling. Shown are positions X=20–26. Control
lanes marked ‘c’ contain the 38-mer strands SE5-bX in the upper band mixed with a 26-mer marker strand ‘m’, RE4-DIAG, in the lower band. Lanes marked
‘s’ contain the latter mixture with an excess of streptavidin-Cy3 added. SE5-bX and the marker were visualized by Sybr Green I staining and quantitated: S
refers to the measured amount of SE5-bX in the ‘s’ lane, SM , the amount of marker in the ‘s’ lane, C the amount of SE5-bX in the ‘c’ lane and CM the
amount of marker in the ‘c’ lane. The fraction of SE5-bX with functional biotin was computed to be 1 − S/SM

C/CM
. This assay indicated that the efficiency of

biotin labelling of the strands ranged from 52% to 82%. In principle these numbers could be used to normalize experiments testing the binding of streptavidin
to biotinylated tiles or tubes (bearing the relevant SE5-bX strand). In practice we found such normalizations made the measurements noiser and thus we
performed no normalization on these later experiments. (b) For each of the tiles SEn(5:bX), a gel shift assay was perfomed to determine the background profile
of streptavidin binding to tiles outside of the context of a lattice or tube. Shown are positions X=20–26. Control lanes marked ‘c’ contain the tile SEn(5:bX)
in the upper band mixed with a 26-mer marker strand ‘m’, RE4-DIAG, in the lower band. Lanes marked ‘s’ contain the latter mixture with an excess of
streptavidin-Cy3 added. SEn(5:bX) and the marker were visualized by Sybr Green I staining and quantitated: S refers to the measured amount of SEn(5:bX)
in the ‘s’ lane, SM , the amount of marker in the ‘s’ lane, C the amount of SEn(5:bX) in the ‘c’ lane and CM the amount of marker in the ‘c’ lane. The
accessibility of biotin for streptavidin binding on a tile SEn(5:bX) was computed to be 1− S/SM

C/CM
. In particular such gels were meant to isolate the effect of

the intramolecular contact between helices on the efficiency of streptavidin binding. Because the variation in streptavidin binding for biotin positions on the
accessible portions of a tile is lower than the variation observed in experiments measuring the fraction of functionally biotinylated SE5-bX strands from (a) we,
did not normalize this data. We suspect that the variation in (a) may be due not to a variation in the biotinylation of the oligos but rather to a position-dependent
change in accessibility of the biotin based on the secondary structure of the SE5-bX oligo.
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Figure 14. Here, to create hybrid tubes, 25 µl of SEs(3:FAM, 5:b15) tubes and 25 µl of SEs(5:b22) tubes at 200 nM were annealed separately, then mixed
and sonicated in an ultrasonic water bath (Branson 2210, 47 KHz.) for 30 seconds before labelling with streptavidin-Cy3. Without sonication, the frequency
of end-joining between the two types of tubes is observed to be quite small, ≈ 0.5% of tubes were mult-colored. Immediately after sonication, a similarly-
prepared sample contained only small tube fragments (≈ 2-4 µm). Several hours after sonication ≈ 5-10% of tubes were multi-colored, many with multiple
domains, as seen above. (Tubes are stretched and immobilized on untreated glass, the contours they assume are not indicative of their persistence length.) It is
not known whether sonication merely increases the number of free ends available for joining or causes tubes to shear in a manner that makes them more likely
to join. These experiments show that tubes with multiple chemical characters may be fused into single tubes. Scale bars 10 µm.

trunc RE−4 5’: F~N15 trunc SE−1 5’ and 3’: SL

Figure 15. (left) A single sticky end truncation that yields flipped tubes. Scale bar, 500 nm. (middle) Most trunctations, including this double truncation of
the 5′ and 3′ nucleotides of SE-1, do not yield any kind of tube. The small lattice fragments seen here may well have assembled on the mica at the time of
sample preparation. Scale bar, 500 nm. (right) Zoom of middle panel in which tiles are resolved. Scale bar, 100 nm.
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REp−increase−2 + SEp−increase−2 REp + SEp−decrease−2

Figure 16. (left) Tangled filaments produced by REp + SEp each with arm lengths increased by 2. Scale bar 500 nm. (middle) Normal REp combined with
SEp-decrease-2 with hairpin at position 13. Tubes appear to rip diagonally, producing a distinct feathered appearance. (right) Zoom suggests that tubes are
helical, with exactly one tile column offset. Scale bar, 100 nm.
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